
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

___________________________________ of disturbing her on any other
occasion!
1.

(how little/he/think/?)
How little would he have thought

And if you had it _____________________ any good.2. (not/do)wouldn't have done

If they had been married-how much worse it __________________.3. (be)would have been

The biggest rogue in England, and the cruellest, or he
_______________________ me as he has done-I'll tell you all about it.
4.

(not/serve)
wouldn't have served

He ______________________, but Fanny dismissed him.5. (linger)would have lingered

If they had both been present, the most fanatic liberal
________________________ the existence of aristocracy.
6.

(not/deny)would not have denied

Of course, she ______________________ it because we had it!7. (not/find)wouldn't have found

They _______________ him prisoner too.8. (make)'d have made

______________________________ to be on that roof urging on, under
the midnight stars, my wild career!
9.

(what/I/not/give/?)
What would I not have given

Most certainly had the owner been absent during the period of the
locust-flight, and approached without any information of what had been
passing, he ____________________________ the place of his own
habitation!

10.

(not/recognise)
would not have recognised

It __________________ impossible to endure it long.11. (be)would have been

_________________________ now, now at this moment, if that plan,
which he had never really intended to carry out, which had only been a
speculation, had been a true plan and been truly executed?

12.

(how/it/be/?)

How would it have been

___________________________________ to propose such a line in
England?
13.

(any engineer/venture/?)
Would any engineer have ventured
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You _______________________ that there was any struggle going on.14.
(not/know)

would not have known

______________________________________ my words?15.
(what credence/they/give/?)

What credence would they have given

Then, as the hours slipped on and no human soul came near to minister
to her and comfort her, and she had finally realized that her young people had
never returned, _____________________________ that second shock?

16.

(how/she/endure/?)
how would she have endured

It ___________________ a hard heart to wish her otherwise.17. (take)would have taken

Brown ______________________ over my delicate secret.18. (chuckle)would have chuckled

And so I _______________________ on my way.19. (continue)would have continued

He ____________________ if he could.20. (sob)would have sobbed
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